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Sitting (L-R)

Standing (L-R)

352)(66256

: Prof. Mr. Lam, Prof. Mr. K. Akhtar-ul-Islam, Prof. Mr. V. Athawle, Prof. Dr. S. A. Panchbhai, Prof. Mr. D. A. Shinde, Prof. Mr. P.
K. Mokal, Prof. Mr. S. A. Dalvi, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Mr. H. D. Pithawalla, Prof. Dr. R. S. Ratho, Prof. Ms. Sabita
Chuganee, Prof. Ms. P. R. Raut, Prof. Ms. K. Hedaoo, Prof. Mr. P. B. Daphal
: Prof. Ms. N. Shaikh, Prof. Mr. A. Shashtri, Prof. Dr. M. Shetye, Prof. Ms. B. G. Gurbuxani, Prof. Mr. J. V. Ruparel,
Prof. Mr. D. G. Makawana, Prof. Ms. H. Divekar, Prof. Ms. A. Desale, Prof. Ms. M. A. Sapkal

3(50$1(17352)(66256

Sitting (L-R)
Standing (L-R)

: Prof. Dr. U. S. Aswar, Prof. Ms. P. R. Raut, Prof. Dr. R. S. Ratho, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Mr. P. K. Mokal,
Prof. Dr. S. A. Panchbhai
: Prof. Ms. N. Shaikh, Prof. Ms. A. Desale, Prof. Ms. K. Hedaoo, Prof. Mr. P. B. Daphal
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Sitting (L-R)
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: Ms. S. Sawant, Prof. Ms. P. R. Raut, Prof. Dr. R. S. Ratho, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Ms. S. H. Chuganee,
Prof. Dr. U. S. Aswar, Prof. Ms. S. Masani

/,%5$5<&200,77((

Sitting (L-R)
Standing (L-R)

: Prof. Dr. U. S. Aswar, Prof. Dr. S. A. Panchbhai, Prof. Ms. P. R. Raut, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Mr. P. K. Mokal,
Prof. Dr. R. S. Ratho
: Prof. Ms. K. Hedaoo, Prof. Ms. N. Shaikh, Prof. Ms. A. Desale, Prof. Mr. P. B. Daphal

1217($&+,1*67$))

Sitting (L-R)

: Ms. A. Nikam, Ms. K. Jadhav , Ms. A. A. Khair, Ms. P. More, Ms. S. S. Gole, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Ms. S. S. Parab,

Ms. Nishita Raje, Ms. J. J. Kadam, Ms. S. Gavankar, Ms. S. Sawant
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Sitting (L-R)
Standing (L-R)

: Prof. Mr. D. A. Shinde, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Sr. Counsel Mr. R. A. Dada, Mr. A. Gupta, Ms. S. Masani
: Mr. C. Balsara, Mr. P. Madhyan, Mr. R. Rodrique, Mr. R. More, Prof. Mr. Dalvi
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Sitting (L-R)

: Sougat Pati, Mruduta Chaudhari, Prof. Mr. S. Dalvi, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Mr. D. A. Shinde, Prof. Mr. P. K. Mokal,
V. Arun Kumar
Standing 1st Row (L-R) : Avirup Mandal, Umair Ansari, Jaison John
Standing 2ND Row (L-R) : Ashana Shah, Vidhi Dedhia, Avinka Kedar, Harshita Jani, Simar Bindra, Rooppreet Dhamija, Saba Khan , Anwesha Maitra,
Chaitali Chaudhari, Radhika Nair

The Alumni Association (Students’ Wing) of Government
Law College, comprising students and a faculty in-charge, plays
the critical role of being a link between the college alumni
and the current students and faculty. The Alumni Association
(Students’ Wing) plans and hosts events, such as workshops
and lectures, that enable the alumni to interact closely with the
college and its students.
The year’s events began with a talk by Mr. Ramanuj Mukherjee,
and an Effective Communication Skills (ECS) workshop. The
talk by Mr. Ramanuj Mukherjee was held on August 5, 2015.
Mr. Mukherjee, one of the founders of iPleaders, commenced
the talk with his story on becoming an entrepreneur. He
FRQFOXGHG WKH VHVVLRQ ZLWK D FDUHHU WDON LQ WKH ÀHOG IRU WKH
EHQHÀWRI WKHVWXGHQWV
“If thought corrupts language, language can also corrupt thought,”
with these simple words George Orwell encourages us to
choose our words correctly and carefully. The simple reason
being, foolish thoughts lead to ugly, stale and inaccurate
language and ugly, stale and inaccurate language makes it easier
for us to have foolish thoughts. To empower our future lawyers
with the vital skill of communication, the Alumni Association
(Students’ Wing) organized the ECS workshop in September
and October of 2015. There were four sessions that were led
by Advocate Abhinav Chandrachud, Justice Roshan Dalvi,
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Advocate Persis Sidhwa and Mrs. Jovita Xavier. Advocate
Chandrachud, among other topics, gave an insight into accepted
court mannerisms. The session conducted by Justice Roshan
Dalvi focused on the Judiciary and the participants were given
a case study. Her Ladyship discussed various mannerisms
useful while interacting with the Judiciary. Advocate Persis
Sidhwa conducted an interactive session where the participants
had to deliver a speech on pre-selected topics. This was then
followed by a personal feedback session for each participating
student. The last lecture was conducted by Mrs. Jovita Xavier, a
PDQDJHPHQWFRQVXOWDQWWKURXJKVSHFLÀFDFWLYLWLHVGHVLJQHGWR
develop inter personal skills.
The annual General Body Meeting of the Alumni Association
(Students’ Wing) was held on August 15, 2015, coinciding with
the presentation of the Late Nivedita Nathany Memorial Award
for Leadership Qualities and Academic Excellence. This award
was instituted by Nivedita’s father, on 16th August 2012, in
memory of his late daughter. Nivedita, an optimistic, cheerful
and active student in the college and various committees met
with a tragic fatal accident the very next day after being elected
the General Secretary of this Association. The Trophy this year
was awarded to Afshan Memon and Shambo Dey, jointly, along
with a cash prize of Rs. 25,000 shared equally by them.

ȘȿȿɆȲȽȤȲȸȲɋȺȿȶ

The Association has ordered college t-shirts, giving both past
and present students a chance to wear their college colors with
pride. The previous years’ success encouraged the Association
to do the same this year. The t-shirts will be distributed shortly
to those who have placed orders.

attend all our events in the midst of his various commitments.
The student members, V. Arun Kumar, Jasion John, Radhika
Nair, Sougat Pati, Sansriti Sen, Umair Ansari, Maheshwari
Thorat, Avinka Kedar, Ashana Shah, Vidhi Dedhia, Harshita
Jani, Chitrakshi Dubey, Anwesha Maitra, Rooppreet Dhamija,
Simar Bindra, Chaitali Chaudhari, Avirup Mondal, Harini
Subramani and Monika Gothankar ably led by Mruduta
&KDXGKDULDVZHOODVWKHRIÀFHVWDII QHHGDVSHFLDOZRUGRI 
appreciation for always lending a helping hand. We thank
Professor-in-Charge, Prof. Shamim Dalvi for his guidance and
the time given by him.

The Alumni Association (Students’ Wing) together with the
Students’ Council will be conducting a lecture series, in the early
half of this year, to commemorate the 125th Birth Anniversary
of Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, the former Principal of GLC. As part
of its future endeavors, the Association plans to involve new
leadership and organize new activities such as regular guest
lectures, inviting eminent lawyers, judges and other speakers.
Lastly, several persons have made this Association a success,
in particular, our Principal, Judge Pramod Ambekar. He has
actively been involved in all our programs and also made time to

By the Alumni Association
Students’ Wing Team
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Sitting (L-R)

: Momin Ayesha, Mosmi Awaghad, Abdul Mannan Ansari, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Ms. N. Shaikh, Sunil Budhwant,
Qureshi Ateqa Parveen

It is a well-known fact that Urdu is celebrated for its sweetness.
Urdu is spoken by more than 100 million people. It is also one
RI WKHRIÀFLDOO\UHFRJQL]HGODQJXDJHVLQ,QGLDDQGWKHRIÀFLDO
language of a few states in India. It is a Hindustani language
written in Persian script. Renowned poet, Ghulam Hamadavi
0XVKDÀ ÀUVW XVHG WKH WHUP ¶8UGX· LQ WKH V ,W ZDV WKH
most widely spoken language during the Mughal era, and was
PDGH RQH RI  WKH RIÀFLDO ODQJXDJHV LQ %ULWLVK ,QGLD LQ 
Urdu is the soulful language of love. Urdu literature has always
served as a mirror for society. With an aim to break through
old patterns and create opportunities for all, Bazm-e-Urdu was
set up as a committee in Government Law College in 1995, to
provide a platform for the culture surrounding this language.
7KH LQDXJXUDO IXQFWLRQ RI   %D]PH8UGX ZDV KHOG RQ WK
October 2014 with Chief Guest, Dr. Mohammed Kaleem
Zia, under the Presidency of Government Law College’s
former principal, Judge Ku. I. K. Jain. The Chairperson of the
Committee, Prof. Nuzhat Shaikh, encouraged us students to
organize the programme and was always there to offer helping
hand.
Bazm-e-Urdu also took the initiative to conduct lectures to
teach basic Urdu to students, teachers and non-teaching staff.
Bazm-e- Urdu also encouraged students of the College to write

articles on any topic of interest in Urdu for the Bazm-e-Urdu
notice board of the College.
To promote, develop & propagate Urdu language, we also
QRWLÀHG DQG HQFRXUDJHG VWXGHQWV WR WDNH DGPLVVLRQ LQ D
Diploma Course in Urdu conducted by The National Council
for Promotion of Urdu Language (NCPUL)- an autonomous
body under the Ministry of Human Resource Development
(HRD), Government of India.
On behalf of Bazm-e-Urdu, I express my deepest gratitude to
our Principal Judge Pramod D. Ambekar, Prof. Nusrat Shah,
Prof. Neelam Oza, Prof. A. A Kazi and the remaining teachers,
non-teaching staff and members for their constant support
and hard work to achieve the objectives of the Committee.
With the efforts of our members and the support and guidance
RI RXUDXWKRULWLHV,DPVXUHWKDWWKH&RPPLWWHHZLOOÁRXULVK
and reach its zenith in the years to come.

Ansari Abdul Mannan Parvez Akhtar
General Secretary
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Kneeling (L-R)

: Bryan Pillai, Soham Banerjee, Harshit Goel, Aastha Rupwate, Sansriti Sen, Varnalee Mishra, Vidhi Shah, Aafreen Noor,
Shivani Chimnani, Aparna Menon, Arushi Podar, Ayush Sinha, Aditya Sharma, Ansh Karnawat
6LWWLQJ /5 
 3UDWLN6LQJKYL3UHHWL6DKDL3URI'U565DWKR3ULQFLSDO-XGJH3$PEHNDU5DJKDY*LQRGLD=DLG6XÀ:DKLGL7DQD\&KRSUD
6WDQGLQJVW5RZ /5   7ULVKD.DGX$GLWL5DVWRJL%KDYQD6ULQLYDVDQ$NDQNVKD6LQJK&KDXKDQ$QQDSRUQL5DPX&KLWUDNVKL'XEH\6DQLND7KDNDUH
3RRMD $JDUZDO $QPRO .DXU 6KZHWDPEDUL &KDYDQ 6ZDUQD 6HQJXSWD 6DIDOWD .HYODQL $DVKL :DQNKHGH 9DLVKQDYL 0DQNDPH
Sejal Harneja, Akanksha Singh, Vidhi Dedhia, Ashi Mehta, Disha Khandelwal, Vedika Shah, Masira Shaikh,
Standing 2nd Row (L-R) : Moksha Agarwal, Harkirat Kaur, Vrinda Sharma, Nupoor Gupte, Meghna Narkhede , Soumya Gulati, Devika Mukherji, Rhia,
$GLWL&KRSUD7HMDO+DUQHMD1LWLND%DJDULD'LNVKLWD%DUXKD5RRSUHHW'KDPLMLD$EHHUD'XEH\0DQVL0DNZDQD$YDQL5DQDGH
Unnati Rajput, Ashana Shah,
6WDQGLQJUG5RZ /5  6DWLQGHU 3DDQX  $YLUXS 0DQGDO 6QLJGKRQHHO 5R\ &KRXGKDU\ 7HMDV 0DQH 5RKDQ *XSWD 'KDYDO 9RUD 6KDVKZDW 6RPYDQVKL
Prakhar Aggarwal, Kunal Kulshreshtha, Abhishek Doshi, Aman Agiwal

The Debating and Literary Society of Government Law
&ROOHJH IRQGO\ FDOOHG ¶'HE6RF· ZRUNV WR SURPRWH D FXOWXUH
of debating in the college, guided by the vision to enhance
oratory skills of students. By encouraging students to engage
in spirited debate sessions, the Society assists them in forming
nuanced and balanced opinions on various subjects (of
national and international importance), that may otherwise
remain untouched under the prescribed curriculum of law
school. These skills are extremely useful not only to become
successful advocates but also to become responsible citizens
of the nation.

students of the college. The winners of the competition were
given the opportunity to participate in national-level debate
competitions.

DebSoc began the academic year 2015-16 by organizing
an orientation for the newly-inducted students, in order to
introduce students to and familiarize them with the various
formats and demands of debating. Debating workshops and
PRFN GHEDWHV ZHUH DOVR FRQGXFWHG E\ RIÀFHEHDUHUV IRU WKH
EHQHÀWRI LQWHUHVWHGVWXGHQWV

In September, the Society hosted the Policy Conclave at the
Cowasjee Jehangir Convocation Hall of the University of
Mumbai, in collaboration with Gateway House: Indian Council
RQ*OREDO5HODWLRQV²DQRWIRUSURÀWWKLQNWDQN7KH&RQFODYH
witnessed two moderated discussions between policy experts
followed by question-answer sessions with the audience. The
discussions revolved around the establishment of a new
ÀQDQFLDO ZRUOG RUGHU DQG FRQWHPSRUDU\ WUHQGV LQ JOREDO
terrorism. In attendance was a diverse audience comprising
foreign policy experts, academicians, GLC Mumbai’s faculty
PHPEHUVDVZHOODVVWXGHQWV7KHRIÀFLDOGRVVLHUFKURQLFOLQJ
the Debating and Literary Society’s work in the previous
academic year was launched at this event.

7KH6RFLHW\·VÀUVWHYHQWRI WKH\HDUZDVWKH)UHVKHUV·'HEDWH
which witnessed enthusiastic participation from over 100

In October, the Intra-GLC British Parliamentary Debate
was organized in furtherance of the Society’s objective to
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popularize the parliamentary format of debating in the college.
)ROORZLQJWKHHVWDEOLVKHGSUDFWLFHZLQQHUVRI WKHFRPSHWLWLRQ
were given the opportunity of participating in several national
level parliamentary debating competitions.
In addition to the aforementioned, the Society also regularly
conducts Debating Trials which allow the Society to determine
which teams shall represent the college in debate competitions
across the country.

Shah aQG%KDYDQD6ULQLYDVDQPDGHLWWRWKHVHPLÀQDOVRI WKH
GNLU British Parliamentary Debate in the novice category
while the GLC team comprising of Shivani Chimnani, Krisha
-HWKDQLDQG9LGKL6KDKPDGHLWWRWKHVHPLÀQDOVRI WKH1/6
Parliamentary Debate Competition under the novice category.
7KH %RRN &OXE ZKLFK UHÁHFWV WKH ´OLWHUDU\µ DVSHFW RI 
the Society, circulated several pieces of literature and held
discussions on the same in the course of the year, such as
Animal Farm by George Orwell, 7KH 7HOO 7DOH +HDUW by Edgar
Allan Poe and :DONLQJ:LWKWKH&RPUDGHV by Arundhati Roy.

The year 2015-16 witnessed the commencement of two
notable endeavours by the Society.
2IÀFHEHDUHUV RI  WKH 'HEDWLQJ DQG /LWHUDU\ 6RFLHW\ LQ
FROODERUDWLRQZLWKWKH%RPED\3URJUHVVLYH)HOORZVKLS6RFLHW\
visited certain schools on a weekly basis as mentors/coaches,
in order to introduce secondary school students to the art of
debating.
)URP)HEUXDU\WKH6RFLHW\RUJDQL]HGWKHLQDXJXUDO
Government Law College National British Parliamentary
Debate Competition. With a stellar adjudication core and
enthusiastic participation of teams from colleges across the
country, the Society attempted something never done before
DQGLQWKHSURFHVVHVWDEOLVKHG*/&0XPEDL·VSUHVHQFHÀUPO\
in the Indian debating circuit.

Throughout the year, the Society maintained a strong online
presence. Periodic mails were sent out to members covering a
wide array of topics ranging from political philosophy readings
to informal content on pop culture - reading material useful for
not only for debating but life in law school as well.
The Debating and Literary Society could not have carried on
its activities and achieved such success without the guidance
RI  RXU 3URIHVVRULQ&KDUJH 'U 5DFKLWD 5DWKR )RU KHU
unconditional support and constant encouragement, we extend
our heartfelt gratitude.

Raghav Ginodia
Convenor

A highlight of the year was the impressive performance of
several members in prestigious debating competitions – Vedika

W.S. KANE & CO.
ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS & NOTARY
TRADE MARK & PATENT ATTORNEYS

Since 1942
6th Floor, Merchant Chamber, Opp. Patkar Hall, Churchgate,
Mumbai- 400 020. India.
Tel: 91-22-66 14 14 14
Fax: 91-22-66 14 14 15
Email:hwk@wskaneandco.com
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Convenor
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Sitting (L-R)

: Pragya Parakh, Ruchi Bhagat, Prof. Mr. N. Bagde, Prof. Ms. K. Hedaoo, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Dr. U. S. Aswar,
Dnyaneshwari Sonner, Prasad Bawankule
Standing 1st5RZ /5   3UDVDG<DGDY'DPLQL7KDNXU+HPDQJL.KDGH6QHKDO0HGKHNDU-\RWL.RUGH6LGGKL%KLQJDUGH5XWXMD$UHNDU$QXVKWKD5DWKRG
Nitin Murkute

The Dramatics Committee comprises of carefully handpicked
actors, writers, musicians, dancers and production artists.
This year, members of the Committee participated in various
IHVWLYDOV OLNH 80%(57+$  <RXWK )HVWLYDO  DQG
Indian National Theatres 2015. The Dramatics Committee
organised a workshop in December 2015, where several forms
of theatre were explained to the students.
The Dramatics Committee endeavours to unite those who are
enthusiastic about acting. It also provides support to those who
have an urge to learn acting and gain more knowledge about
it. It provides a platform to not only express oneself, but also
to help students to face their stage fright and motivate them in
pursuing their passion of acting.
This year was the most active year for the Committee. There
were workshops on Sundays which students from various
LQVWLWXWLRQV KDYLQJ GLIIHUHQW ZRUN SURÀOHV DFWLYHO\ DWWHQGHG
6WXGHQWV DOVR SDUWLFLSDWHG LQ ´+DXVKL 5DM\D 1DW\D 6SDUGKDµ
In order to preserve and promote the art of puppets, a three
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day puppets workshop was organised under the instruction of
Ms. Priyanka Kotwal. People from various age groups were
taught how to make and manipulate puppets. The Dramatics
committee, in the month of March, will be organising
´1DW\DWVRYµRQWKHHYHRI 0DUDWKL7KHDWUHGD\WRSURYLGHD
stage for the budding talent of theater aspirants.
I would like to extend my gratitude to our Professor-inCharge, Ms. Kavita Hedaoo, for the encouragement and
warmth which she extends to our Committee and the blind
faith which she places in the members. The contribution of
WKHPHPEHUVLVIDWKRPOHVV7KHFRPLQJVHPHVWHUVKDOOEHÀOOHG
with varied events, interesting workshops, and seminars. We
hope for a great and successful year ahead with our sincere and
hardworking members.

Suraj M. Gaikwad
General Secretary
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 1LWLQ0XUNXWH5XFKL%KDJDW7DQYL3XOHNDU3ULQFLSDO-XGJH3$PEHNDU3URI'U86$VZDU&KHWDQD*DLNZDG
Swapnil Dhage

The Gujarati Mandal is constituted to stimulate and foster
friendship and understanding among its members and to
develop common loyalties and mutual interest through literary,
social, educational, and cultural activities and to sustain and
perpetuate the Gujarati heritage.

Competition on various socio-legal issues. In addition to this,
the Committee is also actively organizing various cultural
events in collaboration with other committees. This year, we
FRQWLQXHWREHDSDUWRI ´6QLWKLN0DVWHURI -XVWLFHµDORQJ
with the aid of the Marathi Mandal, the Music Circle, and the
Dramatics Committee.

It is satisfying to see the progress made by the Gujarati Mandal
in the last few years (from modest and simple beginnings) to
now. The Gujarati Mandal has adopted its constitution and
hence forth will also be organizing co-curricular and extracurricular activities for the students.
The academic year of the Gujarati Mandal commenced with
its customary ‘Garba Ras’, which was organized on October
21, 2015 in the college auditorium. This year, the Gujarati
0DQGDO FHOHEUDWHG ¶8WWDUD\DQ· NQRZQ DV 0DNDU 6DQNUDQWL LQ
the other parts of India) which is a major festival in the state
of Gujarat. Gujarat celebrates 2000 festivals every year, the
festival of Uttarayan being the most widely and enthusiastically
FHOHEUDWHG 7KH &RPPLWWHH VSUHDG WKH MR\ RI  ´8WWUD\DQµ E\
GLVWULEXWLQJ ´7LOJKXGµ DPRQJ WKH WHDFKHUV FROOHJH VWDII  DQG
students.

We express our sincere and heartfelt gratitude to our Principal,
Judge Pramod Ambekar, and to our Professor-in-Charge,
Professor Dr. Umesh S. Aswar, for their unconditional support
throughout the year. On behalf of the Gujarati Mandal, I
would also like to thank my predecessor, Adv. Samyak Jhakday,
for his steadfast and invaluable contribution. The report
will be incomplete without mentioning the post holders and
all the active members for their whole-hearted dedication
and perseverance towards the successful working of the
Committee.

Tanvi Pulekar
General Secretary

With a view to promote and assist activities and projects, the
Gujarati Mandal shall organize an Elocution and Presentation
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Sitting (L-R)
6WDQGLQJVW5RZ /5 

: Aarti Gupta, Rehan Rehman Momin, Sandip Balaram Mirkute, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Anand Fadewar, Sunil Budhwant,
Dipali Shirke
 7HMDV 0DQH 6ZDSQLO 'KDJH 'LSDN *DLNZDG 'HHSDN 6KHODU &KHWDQ *DLNZDG $QNLWD 7KRNDO %KDNWHH %KRSDWUDR 9LUVKHQ .DMDOH
Prashant Kharat, Vishal Shirsat, Nitin Murkute, Vishal Paul

The Hindi Parishad of Government Law College was formed
with the aim of promoting the Hindi language and the culture
it brings along with it. Hindi Parishad has been actively
promoting Hindi and providing a platform for the students of
a vernacular background to develop and promote their culture.

Sabha, gracing us with his presence. Professor-in-Charge
Dr. S. A. Panchbhai provided valuable guidance along with
Prof. Dr. R. S. Ratho and Principal Judge P. Ambekar.
An upcoming event for this year is the celebration of the birth
anniversary of Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj.

This year, Hindi Parishad celebrated Republic Day, in
collaboration with the Students’ Council, with an aim to inspire
students of Government Law College and to commemorate
martyrs and great personalities of India who work for the
social, economic and political development of India .

I would like to thank our Principal Judge Ambekar for his
timely and unconditional support. The support and continuous
guidance of our Professor-in-Charge, Dr. S. A. Panchbhai,
KHOSHGWKHFRPPLWWHHWRZRUNHIÀFLHQWO\DQGDFKLHYHLWVJRDOV

2Q WKH th of January, we organized various events such as
dance, singing, drama, and poetry on patriotism. The Chief
Guest for this program was Senior Police Inspector of Marine
Lines Police Station, Mr. Janrao and Principal Judge Ambekar
was also present for the celebration.

I am extremely thankful to and would like to congratulate
every member of the Hindi Parishad for their hard work and
sincerity, that made this year a successful one for the committee.

On the occasion of Hindi Diwas, on 14th September 2015
we organized a program which included singing, poetry etc.
with Chief Guest Mr. Kalse, Principal Secretary of Vidhan

Anand Fadewal
General Secretary
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Sitting (L-R)
: Joshua Patnigere, Camille Framrose, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Mr. K. L. Daswani, Amal Sethi, Anvita Mishra
Standing 1st Row (L-R) : Shreyas Narla, Harshit Jaiswal, Sindhura Polepalli, Vidhi Shah, Shivani Chimnani, Riddhima Kedia, Indraja Saroha, Vatsala Pant,
Jeneeta Pinto, Sanjana Rao

The Law Review, Government Law College, now in its
th edition, gives students the opportunity to explore the world
of legal research and writing, and seeks to instil in them, the
ability to critique.

Kishu Daswani; turning into legally sound, well-researched
and thought-provoking drafts. These drafts are currently being
reviewed by the Editorial Board comprising of seasoned legal
practitioners.

The Law Review Committee is in the process of publishing
the 9th edition of The Law Review, Government Law College,
which will carry articles that provide a unique insight and
SHUVSHFWLYHRQSUHVVLQJORFDOLVVXHVLQWKHÀHOGVRI 7D[DWLRQ
Competition Law and Intellectual Property Rights, Arbitration
and Minority Rights as well as on international issues related
to National Security and Human Rights. These articles have
been shaped over months of rigorous ideation, scrutiny and
analysis, under the guidance of its faculty advisor, Professor

A publication of such scale and scope requires unrelenting
efforts of all the stakeholders and the Committee is truly
grateful to the editors, sponsors and well-wishers from the
fraternity for their continual support and generosity. The
Committee hopes to see it culminate into an edition that lives
up to the reputation of its predecessors.
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: Ajinkya Gaikwad, Anuradha Goel, Archana Nair, Nishi Bharatiya, Manasi Bhushan, Prof. Ms. S. H. Chuganee, Principal Judge P.
Ambekar, Prof. Dr. U. S. Aswar, Arjit Pandey, Utkarsha Nikam, Komal Pathanwar, Pragya Pugalia
Standing 1st Row (L-R) : Deepali Shukla, Akanksha Singh Chauhan, Kashish Garg, Vedika Shah, Anushka Anand, Vaishnavi Mankame, Mrunmayi Gaikwad,
1HKD0DQH$NDQNVKD6KDUPD6KZHWDPEDUL&KDYDQ'DNVKD.KDQQD3RRMD$JDUZDO6DQLND7KDNDUH&KLWUDNVKL'XEH\5HQXND6DEDOH
Mahima Goel
6WDQGLQJQG5RZ /5   .DQLND7\DJL$SRRUYD0DOKRWUD(NWD.DONDU6DQD6LQJK$\XVKL7DPEL$GLWL&KRSUD1LWLND%DJDULD.LUWL%KDUGZDM(VKLWD.DVDU
Devika Mukherji, Mansi Makwana, Shefali Chawla, Ashi Mehta, Anwesha Maitra, Annapoorani Ramu
Standing 3rd Row (L-R) : Satinder Pannu, Alabh Anant Lal, Farhan Ali, Prasad Yadav, Rohan Gupta, Prasad Bawankule, Avirup Mandal
Sitting (L-R)

The Legal Aid Committee had an eventful, astounding and
a relishing year. Activities undertaken this year range from
providing pro-bono legal opinion to the needy, spreading
awareness in Mumbai on various current socio-legal issues,
teaching juvenile delinquents and writing bail applications for
the prison inmates. The Committee includes four avenues,
namely the Legal Aid Cell, Legal Awareness Cell, Dongri
Juvenile Home Visits and Jail Visits.
The year started with the Annual Intra Committee Presentation
Competition, 2015-16. New members in the Committee
SDUWLFLSDWHGLQWKHFRPSHWLWLRQLQWHDPVRI PHPEHUVDQG
presented their views on the topic assigned. This year the
competition saw widespread and active participation amongst
students. Students researched, discussed and presented their
opinions which helped them in forming an outlook towards
such issues.
LEGAL AID CELL
With an aim to serve the people deprived of justice in our
society, the Legal Aid Cell’s poster proclaiming “muft mein
kanooni salah” had been put up, which resulted in getting a large
number of cases in our hands. With the kind help of learned
advocates, we were successful in providing pro bono legal
opinion to ten people in need. The matters were mostly related
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WR)Dmily Law, Property Law, Labour Law and Criminal Law.
:HDOVRFRQGXFWHGDQLQWUDFROOHJHFRPSHWLWLRQ¶([SUHVVLRQV·
LQFROODERUDWLRQZLWKDZRPHQVULJKWVEDVHG1*2¶0DMOLV·
3DUWLFLSDQWVKDGH[SUHVVHGWKHLUYLHZVRQWKHWKHPH¶9LROHQFH
behind Closed Doors’ through skits, talks, presentations,
slogans and speeches. A Lok Adalat session was attended by
the committee members in the High Court of Bombay where
they witnessed the hearing of various pension-related cases
DQGJRWÀUVWKDQGH[SHULHQFHRI WKHSURFHGXUHLQ/RNDGDODW
An initiative was taken for writing articles on current socioOHJDO LVVXHV E\ WKH &RPPLWWHH PHPEHUV LQ D JURXS RI  
students. These were published on the Legal Aid page on
)DFHERRN
This year, we associated with the Resource Cell for Juvenile
Justice of Tata Institute of Social Sciences for an internship
programme open to the students of the College. Students
volunteered for Help Desk Legal Intervention set up in
Observation Homes which helped them to get hands
on experience and exposure for better understanding
of implementation of the laws and procedures. We also
collaborated with the Legal Aid Clinics of law schools like
NLSIU Bangalore, Christ University etc. with an aim to provide
legal aiGDQGDZDUHQHVVLQDXQLÀHGPDQQHUDFURVVWKHZKROH
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country. We conducted a Legal Aid Camp in Vile Parle where
free legal aid and assistance was given to the underprivileged
RI WKDWDUHD,VVXHVGHDOWZHUH:LOODQG3UREDWH)DPLO\/DZ
and Property Law.
With a clear motive of providing justice in a comprehensive
manner, the Legal Aid Cell, in the coming years, will continue
to endeavor to perform tasks that assimilate and serve the
greatest number of members of the society. All this wouldn’t
have been possible without the dedication, commitment and
hard work of our Legal Aid Cell’s Coordinator, Ms. Nishi
Bharatiya.

responsive to what was taught to them. A workshop on
+XPDQ 7UDIÀFNLQJ DQG 3URWHFWLRQ RI  &KLOGUHQ IURP 6H[XDO
Offences Act, 2012 was conducted for the students in GLC. It
was an interactive session in collaboration with International
Justice Mission. Garbage disposal workshops were conducted
in various schools through the medium of skits for students
RI FODVVWKWRWK0HPEHUVSHUIRUPHGDVWUHHWSOD\RQHYH
teasing in public places for spreading awareness for protection
and related legal provisions.
I wholeheartedly thank Ms. Archana Nair and Ms. Utkarsha
Nikam, Legal Awareness Cell Coordinators, for the constant
hard work and commitment which helped in spreading
awareness amongst people effectively.

DONGRI JUVENILE HOME
Interactive sessions were conducted for the juvenile delinquents
on moral values like honesty, team-work and coordination
through games and storytelling. Sessions were also undertaken
on good habits and good manners with the help of charts.
A function was organized for Ganapati celebration which
was thoroughly enjoyed by the kids at the observation home.
Juveniles were also taught Elementary Mathematics using
UNO cards which was enjoyed and appreciated by the kids,
as well as authorities. A drawing competition was conducted
by the members for the kids, in which they participated
enthusiastically. With the help of an NGO, Yuva Parivartan,
DFHUWLÀHGYRFDWLRQDOWUDLQLQJFRXUVHZDVLQWURGXFHGIRUER\V
7KH\ZHUHWDXJKWPRELOHUHSDLULQJIRURQHPRQWK$FHUWLÀHG
vocational training session for girls was undertaken for making
incense sticks and candles. On the eve of Republic Day, the
Committee organised a dance performance by the juvenile
girls and a skit by the juvenile boys. A movie session was also
organized by the members of the Committee.
I thank Ms. Anuradha Goel and Ms. Komal Pathanwar, our
Dongri Juvenile Observation Home Coordinators, for their
constant support and enthusiasm which is much needed in this
DYHQXH,DPJUDWHIXOWR'U0DPDWKDRI 9HG)RXQGDWLRQDQG
teachers of the Observation Home for their undying support
to undertake all these activities.
LEGAL AWARENESS CELL
0HPEHUV DWWHQGHG D ZRUNVKRS RQ ´6RFLDO 0HGLD ¶7RRO RI 
HPSRZHUPHQW·  8VH DQG DEXVHµ ZKHUH WKH VSHDNHUV ZHUH
Mr. Dilip Cherian, Image Management Consultant, Mr. K.
M. M. Prasanna, Cyber Crime Dept., and Sanoop Thomas,
Independent Security Consultant. Members participated in a
street play competition and spread awareness on alcoholism
at the Malhar fest. We also conducted an awareness campaign
on the eve of International Literacy Day in collaboration
with Child Rights and You (CRY). A workshop on RTI was
conducted in collaboration with the Public Concern for
Governance Trust (PCGT) in our college where the students
performed a skit followed by a presentation and a question
answer session by Mr. D. S. Ranga Rao. Students also attended
a workshop on RTI by PCGT where the Chief Guest was the
Chief Information Commissioner, Mr. Ajith Kumar Jain and
Speaker was Mr. Nikhil Dey, senior RTI activist. An initiative
for a saturday school programme in collaboration with Smile
)RXQGDWLRQ LQ WKH VOXPV RI  'KDUDYL ZDV FRQGXFWHG HYHU\
6DWXUGD\ ZKHUH VWXGHQWV RI  6WDQGDUG  WR  ZHUH WDXJKW
English. Students looked forward to the sessions and were
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JAIL VISITS
We believe in welfare and serving the society as well as helping
EXGGLQJODZ\HUV)LQDO\HDUVWXGHQWVRI WKHFROOHJHXQGHUZHQW
a practical training session where they visited the prison, met
the prison inmates, analyzed Judicial Department records and
drafted bail applications for each inmate. The Committee
conducted jail visits to three major prisons in Mumbai namely
Arthur Road Central Prison, Thane Central Prison and Byculla
Prison.
Prior to the jail visits, we conducted a Bail Application
Workshop to enable the students to acquire knowledge of
drafting the bail application for the prison inmates. Advocate
Pankaj Pandey and Principal Judge Pramod Ambekar
spoke regarding the theoretical and practical aspects of bail
application drafting.
I am highly grateful to Mr. Ajinkya Gaikwad and Ms. Pragya
Pugalia, our Jail Visits Coordinators, for the perseverance,
patience and hard work put in coordinating with the jail
authorities, students and advocates.
,Q WKH PRQWK RI  )HEUXDU\ ZH FRQGXFWHG WKH PXFK DZDLWHG
$QQXDO/HJDO$LG4XL]WKHÀQDOHYHQWRI WKH&RPPLWWHH,WLV
an Intra College event in which all the students are encouraged
to participate. The quiz had unique rounds such as an audio
visual question round, treasure hunt and dumb charades,
which made both participation and organization a memorable
experience. Prof. Daswani was the Quiz Master and the quiz
was judged by Prof. Mrs. Chuganee.
I thank our Principal of the College, Judge Pramod Ambekar for
the guidance and constant support in the activities undertaken
this year. All these projects wouldn’t have been successful
without the inputs and guidance of our Committee Professor
in-Charge, Prof. Mrs. Sabita Chuganee and Assistant Professor
in-Charge, Prof. Aswar. Lastly, I express my gratitude to Mr.
Arjit Pandey, Joint General Secretary, for his immense support
and invaluable contribution in the success of the Committee. I
also thank the members for their enthusiasm and contribution
to the Committee.

Manasi Bhushan
General Secretary
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Sitting (L-R)
6WDQGLQJVW5RZ /5 
Standing 2nd Row (L-R)

: Anushri Pundir, Mehendi Dodia, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Ms. R. Chhabria, Anirudh Jakhotia, Rahul Narang
 9LUDM3DWLO7HMDV0DQH6KUH\6DLQL6DPLGKD7DQGHO9HGDQWL0HKHWDU3UDVDG<DGDY%KDQXGDV*DUMH$PDQ$LJZDO
: Disha Khandelwal, Akansha Singh, Vaishnavi Mankame, Kaumudi Srivastava, Mansi Makwana, Simar Bindra, Rooppreet Dhamija,
'HHNVKD7ULSDWKL9DLVKQDYL.DPEOH7DQ\D&KLE5LVKLND-DLQ$QXVKWKD5DWKRG

The Leo Club is a youth organization of Lions Club
,QWHUQDWLRQDO 7KH ZRUG ´/(2µ VWDQGV IRU /HDGHUVKLS
Experience and Opportunity. Leadership entails developing
skills as a project organizer, time manager and team leader.
Experience means to learn how teamwork, cooperation and
collaboration can bring exciting changes to our community and
the world. Opportunity is a chance to make friends and feel the
rewards of community service.

DKHDGDQGH[SORUHWKH¶-R\RI *LYLQJ·:HKDGDOVRRUJDQLVHG
various Blood Donation Camps, an Organ Donation Drive
and N.G.O. Visits. Other events were: Salute to Saviours, an
event to appreciate the policemen for their endless service
towards the society, and Chronicle’ 15, an event based on the
fusion of psychology and law. It was purely an intellectual
event where the participants connected psychology and
ODZ WKURXJK WZR FRPSHWLWLRQV  7KH ¶3LFWXUHVTXH· DQG ¶7KH
Situation Room’. The concluding event of the Service Week
was a lecture on cyber-crime. The Club had also organised a
lecture on the basic civil procedures of court followed by a
High Court visit. The Leo Club of Government Law College
had gone for the 1st Multiple Council Meet - Shankhnaad’ to
Khanvel Resort, Silvassa where our Club received an award
for maximum participation. Lastly, the year 2015 ended with a
Christmas Party for under privileged children.

7KH REMHFWLYH RI  WKH /HR &OXE LV ´7R SURPRWH VHUYLFH DFWLYLWLHV
among the youth of the community which will develop the individual
TXDOLWLHV RI  /HDGHUVKLS ([SHULHQFH DQG 2SSRUWXQLW\ DQG WR XQLWH LWV
members in friendship, fellowship and mutual understanding.µ7KH/HR
Club Program gives young people the opportunity to serve
their communities and make a positive impact. The objective
is to provide the youth with an opportunity for development
and contribution, individually and collectively, as responsible
members of the local, national and international community.

The Service Week and Leoism taught all of us one important
thing - what we do for ourselves dies with us but what we do
for others remains immortal.

The Club started the academic year 2015-16 with the motto
RI  ¶3XUVXLW RI  ([FHOOHQFH· 7KLV \HDU FRQWLQXLQJ WKH OHJDF\
and holding onto Leoism and its importance, the Leo Club
of Government Law College had organised various events.
October Service Week was the most prominent event of
WKH \HDU $ ¶)UHH 0HGLFDO &KHFNXS &DPS· ZDV RUJDQLVHG LQ
College. It provided a great opportunity for everyone to come

Mehendi Dodia
General Secretary
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6LWWLQJ /5 
6WDQGLQJVW5RZ /5 
Standing 2nd Row (L-R)

 'Q\DQHVKZDUL6RQQHU6DJDULND'XGZDGNDU5XFKL%KDJDW3ULQFLSDO-XGJH3$PEHNDU5XQDOL3DZDU$NVKDWD6DZDQW7DQYL3XOHNDU
 3UDVDG%DZDQNXOH9LVKDO6KLUVDW6XSUL\D6KLQGH0D\XUL3DZDU3UDMDNWD.DOH1LWLQ0XUNXWH5XWXMD.RPDO:DJKH6QHKD7KDNDUH
Siddhi Vadake, Snehal Chauhan, Shruti Kumbhar, Sangram Jadhav, Swapnil Rathod
: Swapnil Dhage, Nikita Pawar, Pranali Murkar, Kranti Khatu, Dipali Shirke, Shweta Patil , Manjiri Kavale, Jagruti Bhise, Mitali Kate,
Prajakta Jawrat, Siddhi Bhingarde, Jyoti Korde, Samruddhi Patil, Chetana Gaikwad, Pramod Mahale,

Marathi Mandal is one of the oldest and longest surviving
committees of GLC, with its existence dating way back to 1995.
Marathi Mandal was established with the motto of promoting
Marathi literature and art, and to cherish the distinctive cultural
heritage of Maharashtra. Our objective is to preserve Marathi
values and traditions by organizing musical concerts, dramas,
dance performances, and by encouraging youth participation
in various socio-cultural activities. This Committee provides
a platform to vernacular medium students to showcase their
talents.

academic year, where the students were enlightened on various
OHJDOLVVXHV)RUWKHÀUVWWLPH0DUDWKL0DQGDOFHOHEUDWHG*XUX
Poornima and Makar Sankranti with the support of all our
teaching and non-teaching staff. Marathi Mandal will conduct
English Speaking Classes from the third week of January,
2016, for students from vernacular backgrounds. The theme
RI 6QLWKLNLV´0XPEDL²7KH6KDGHVRI ,QGLDµ

EHJDQZLWK´6QLWKLN0DVWHURI -XVWLFHµLQZKLFKPHPEHUV
of the Marathi Mandal were actively involved in organizing
*RYHUQPHQW /DZ &ROOHJH·V ÀUVW FXOWXUDO HYHQW RI  WKH \HDU
7KHWKHPHRI 6QLWKLNZDV¶6RFLDO1HWZRUNLQJ·DQGLWVLPSDFW
RQ RXU OHJDO V\VWHP DQG VRFLHW\ DW ODUJH ¶0DUDWKL %KDVKD
'LZDVµ·ZDVFHOHEUDWHGE\PHPEHUVDORQJZLWKSURIHVVRUVDQG
non-teaching staff, to mark the birth anniversary of the famous
Marathi writer, V.V. Shirwadkar, who used to write under the
pseudonym, Kusumagraj.
The opening ceremony to welcome our freshers was organized
by the Marathi Mandal. It marked the beginning of the

Members of the Marathi Mandal strive hard to organize various
cultural activities of College, and those who guide us deserve
our utmost appreciation. We would like to thank Professor
Dr. Panchbhai for his absolute support, faith, and guidance
to the members throughout the year. We would also like to
extend our deepest gratitude to all those who have guided us in
achieving our goals. This report would be incomplete without
special thanks given to the members of Marathi Mandal who
have worked hard and also coordinated as a team, provided
inspiration to improve our standards, and made valuable
suggestions, acting as a big family.
Runali Pawar
General Secretary
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Sitting (L-R)

: Harshit Jaiswal, Nidhi Chokshi, Niyati Vakil, Prof. Mr. D A. Shinde, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Dr. U.S. Aswar, Shanay Bafna,
Shrey Sancheti, Aalisha Shah
Standing 1st Row (L-R) : Daanish Naithani, Yuvraj Bhardwaj, Aarika Raina, Shivangi Adani, Vaidehi Chande, Shaurya Jain, Dwij Adhvaryu
6WDQGLQJQG5RZ /5   5DLQD.DQXQJR$D]PLQ%DFKDQD7DQ\D&KLE9ULQGD6KDUPD9LGKL'HGKLD$QPRO.DXU6RXP\D*XODWL6KHIDOL&KDZOD5RRSSUHHW
Dhamija, Aditi Chopra, Nitika Bagaria, Devika Mukherjee, Kaumudi Srivastava, Akanksha Singh, Purnima Vashishtha, Masira Shaikh,
9HGLND6KDK$DVKL:DQNKHGH$NDQNVKD6LQJK%KDYQD6ULQLYDVDQ$NDQNVKD6KDUPD$VKDQD6KDK
Standing 3rd Row (L-R) : Lakshwardhan Singh, Abhishek Doshi, Snighdoneel Roy Choudhary, Darshan Rampuria, Shashwat Somvanshi, Kunal Kulshreshtha,
Prakhar Agrawal, Dhaval Vora, Rohan Gupta, Alabh Anant Lal, Vasudeva Kashyap, Kunal Pradhan, Venkateswaran Subramanium

The Moot Court Association (MCA) is a vibrant body of 65
members, with 12 core members who work throughout the
year to promote and encourage mooting as a co-curricular
activity. Year after year, it hosts 4 of India’s best moot court
competitions. It also coordinates several workshops and
activities within GLC, not only to enable students to excel in
the numerous moot court competitions that GLC participates
LQEXWDOVRWRWUDLQWKHÀUVW\HDUHQWUDQWVLQWKHVNLOORI PRRWLQJ

DV WKH 'HPRQVWUDWLRQ 0RRW 7KLV \HDU ÀQDO \HDU VWXGHQWV
Ms. Meherzeen Avasia and Mr. Utkarsh Srivastava, argued
before immediate pass-outs, Ms. Ayushi Anandpara,
Ms. Madhavi Doshi and Ms. Prakruti Joshi..
Freshers’ Moot Court Competition 2015
The workshops and demonstration moot were followed by the
)UHVKHUV·0RRW&RXUW&RPSHWLWLRQZKLFKZDVKHOGLQ$XJXVW
7KH)UHVKHUV·0RRW&RXUW&RPSHWLWLRQLVWKHÀUVWVWHS
WKDWÀUVW\HDUODZVWXGHQWVWDNHWRHQWHUWKHDUHQDRI PRRWLQJ
The competition received an overwhelming response with
RYHUVWXGHQWVIURPWKHÀUVW\HDURI WKHÀYH\HDUFRXUVH
The case study for the same was based on the Law of Torts.
Our Principal, Judge Pramod Ambekar, and Mr. Advait Sethna
MXGJHGWKHÀQDOV

The following is a brief account of the activities and events,
both intra and inter-college, conducted by the MCA through
the academic year 2015-2016.
INTRA – COLLEGE ACTIVITIES
'HPRQVWUDWLRQ0RRW0RFN)UHVKHUV·0RRW 0RRWLQJ:RUNVKRSV
The MCA organized several mooting workshops and
touched upon different aspects of moot courts, starting with
a general understanding of it and further going onto the
aspect of research for a moot court competition, to acquaint
the incoming batch. Senior seasoned mooters argue before
D EHQFK RI  H[VWXGHQWV WR IDPLOLDUL]H WKH ÀUVW \HDU VWXGHQWV
with the style, etiquette and manner of mooting – this serves

Intro-Moot Court Competition, 2015
Owing to the late admissions of the three-year course students,
more workshops were conducted, followed by another similar
introductory moot for the students of the three-year course.
The competition received a commendable participation of
RYHUVWXGHQWV7KH)LQDO5RXQGZDVMXGJHGE\0U6DQMD\
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.DGDP)Rrmer Chairman of the Moot Court Association and
Prof. Kishu Daswani
IL Grand Moot Court Competition, 2015
)ROORZLQJ WKH WUDGLWLRQ WKDW EHJDQ LQ  WKH ,QWHUQDWLRQDO
Law Grand Moot Court Competition was organized in the
second week of July. Since International Law has grown as
a separate and distinct discipline, this competition serves as
a suitable elimination round for selecting students for the
most prestigious moot court competition based exclusively
on international law in the country and abroad. Mr. Sharan
Jagtiani, Mr. Siddharth Mehta and Prof. Sonali Mathur judged
the Ranking Round of this competition.
Grand Moot Court Competition, 2015
Since 1956, the Grand Moot Court Competition has been the
most prestigious intra-college moot court competition at GLC,
serving as a selection round for some of the most prestigious
national and international moot court competitions. Students
IURPWKHWKUHH\HDUDQGÀYH\HDUFRXUVHZHUHGLYLGHGLQWRWZR
groups and were to argue on two different sets of problems,
ZLWK WKH WRS UDQNV IURP HDFK JURXS TXDOLI\LQJ WR WKH ÀQDO
Ranking Round that was judged by an impressive bench
comprising Mr. Sumit Agrawal and Prof. Kishu Daswani.
&RPPRQ(OLPLQDWLRQV
GLC has a very distinct and unique procedure for selecting
students to represent College in the numerous moot court
competitions that we participate in. Unlike other law schools,
elimination rounds are conducted at frequent intervals around
the year, for several city, state, national and international moot
court competitions. This ensures that students get ample
RSSRUWXQLWLHV WR SDUWLFLSDWH LQ FORVH WR  PRRWV DURXQG WKH
country. It also exposes students to different styles of mooting,
thus enabling them to develop a distinct technique of their
own.
Sir Jamshedji Kanga Memorial Government Law College Moot Court
Competition
Instituted in the memory of the Late Sir Jamshedji Kanga,
this competition has had the distinction of being the oldest
moot court competition in India. Having been a city-level
competition since its inception, the competition was been
PDGHDQLQWUDFROOHJHFRPSHWLWLRQLQ
Moot Mentorship Programme
Under the Moot Mentorship Programme, the MCA appoints
a Moot Mentor to the teams representing GLC, who are
participating for national and international moots. The Mentors
DUHSUDFWLVLQJODZ\HUVZKRH[FHOLQWKDWSDUWLFXODUÀHOGRI ODZ
INTER-COLLEGE MOOTS HOSTED BY MCA, GLC
17th D. M. Harish Memorial Government Law College International
Moot Court Competition, 2015, 11th – 14th February 2016
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The year 2016 marked the 16th edition of DMH, and was
held from 11th - 14th)HEUXDU\7KHFRPSHWLWLRQKDVWKH
distinction of being the only Indian moot court competition to
EHLQFOXGHGLQ¶7LHU·RI WKH0RRWLQJ3UHPLHU/HDJXH /HJDOO\
India), amongst some of the most prestigious International
Moots, the likes of which include Stetsons World Round, ICC
Trial, Red Cross, and Oxford Media Moot.
In keeping with the trend of widespread international
participation, this edition of the Competition will witness a
participation of numerous International Law Schools and
Universities, which include National University of Singapore
and Singapore National University from Singapore, New York
University School of Law and Valparaiso University from USA
and Queen Mary University of London from UK, amongst
others.
7KHIRXUGD\H[WUDYDJDQ]DZLOOZLWQHVVH[WUHPHO\FKDOOHQJLQJ
mooting rounds, that would be judged by the sharpest legal
minds of the country, which include Mr. Iqbal Chagla, Mr.
Rohit Kapadia, Mr. Haresh Jagtiani, Mr. Janak Dwarkadas,
Senior Counsels of the Bombay High Court. The Preliminary,
2FWR²)LQDODQG4XDUWHU)LQDOURXQGVZLOODOOFXOPLQDWHLQ
WKH )LQDO 5RXQG RI  $UJXPHQWV WR EH MXGJHG E\ D EHQFK RI 
ÀYHVLWWLQJMXGJHVRI WKH%RPED\+LJK&RXUWDWWKH0XPEDL
University Convocation Hall.
The Competition also comprises a thought-provoking panel
discussion, which will be held at the Mumbai University
Convocation Hall. The topic of the Panel Discussion revolves
around the hotly debated issue of Trial By Media.
22nd M.C. Chagla Memorial Government Law College National Moot
Court Competition, 2014 (26th – 27th September, 2015)
This Moot was instituted in the memory of the late Mr. M.
C. Chagla, the renowned Indian jurist who had served as the
Chief Justice of the Bombay High Court. He also served as a
diplomat and a Cabinet Minister. The Moot Court Association
of GLC, in association with the M. C. Chagla Memorial Trust,
has been hosting this Competition for several years. Eminent
professors and practicing lawyers of the Bombay High Court,
ZLWK WKH )LQDO 5RXQG RI  $UJXPHQWV EHLQJ MXGJHG E\ 6LWWLQJ
Judges of the Bombay High Court, judge the rounds of the
competition. The case study of the competition is based on
Constitutional Law. The 22nd edition of this competition
was held on 26th DQG th September 2015. Eminent Senior
&RXQVHOV RI  WKH %RPED\ +LJK &RXUW MXGJHG WKH 6HPL )LQDO
Rounds, namely Mr. Rohit Kapadia, Mr. Janak Dwarkadas, Mr.
)UHGXQ 'H 9LWUH 0U 3HUF\ 3DUGLZDOOD 0U 9LQHHW 1DLN DQG
0U0XVWDID'RFWRU7KH)LQDO5RXQGRI $UJXPHQWVZHUHKHOG
RQth September 2015 in Courtroom No. 46 of the Bombay
+LJK &RXUW ZKLFK LV GHÀQHGDV D KLVWRULFDO FRXUWURRP ,W LV
ZKHUH/RNPDQ\D7LODNZDVWULHGIRUWKH¶6ZDUDM\D0RYHPHQW·
6LWWLQJ -XGJHV RI  WKH %RPED\ +LJK &RXUW MXGJHG WKH )LQDO
Round of Arguments – namely, Hon’ble Mr. Justice N. H. Patil,
Hon’ble Mr. Justice R. D. Dhanuka, and Hon’ble Mr. Justice
G. S. Patel
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N.B. Naik Memorial Government Law College State Marathi
Moot Court Competition
7KLV FRPSHWLWLRQ LV WKH ÀUVW DQG RQO\ PRRW LQ ,QGLD WKDW LV
conducted in a regional language - Marathi. This competition
is open to law colleges across the state.
The success of the MCA 2015-16 is attributed to the consistent
efforts and support of a number of persons. We would like
to thank Prof. Dilip Shinde, Chairman of the Association
and Prof. Umesh Aswar and Prof. Sonali Mathur, the ViceChairpersons of the Association, for their unconditional
support and for being there every step of the way, ensuring
the success of all our efforts. None of our events would have
been possible without the dedication and commitment of
each and every member of the Association. I must particularly
WKDQN WKH 2IÀFH %HDUHUV RI  WKH $VVRFLDWLRQ ² 1L\DWL 9DNLO
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Shrey Sancheti, Nidhi Chokshi, Harshit Jaiswal, Aalisha Shah,
Shivangi Adani, Yuvraj Bhardwaj, Vaidehi Chande, Shaurya
Jain, Daanish Naithani and Aarika Raina. I also thank the
advisory board of the Association – Ms. Persis Sidhva, Mr.
Rubin Vakil and Mr. Yuvraj Choksy. I also must thank the
)RUPHU*HQHUDO6HFUHWDU\RI WKH0&$0U)HUR]H3DWHOIRU
being a pillar of support. Their camaraderie, perseverance and
devotion to the Association were instrumental to the success
of our every endeavour.

Shanay S. Bafna
General Secretary
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Sitting (L-R)
: Akriti Kataria, Abhinav Anand, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Dr. R. S. Ratho, Preeti Kapany
6WDQGLQJVW5RZ /5   0DKLPD *RHO 7DQ\D &KLE $GLWL &KRSUD 6KLQMDQ $ORN .KXVKERR -KXQMKXQZDOD $NVKD\ +DULKDUDQ %U\DQ 3LOODL 6DDG .KDQ
Aparna Menon, Yeshdeep Bachhal, Simar Bindra, Sejal Harneja, Vidhi Dedhia, Akanksha Sharma,
6WDQGLQJQG5RZ /5  $PEDUHHQ .KDWUL 6DPULGGKL 3RGDU .DQLND 7\DJL $YDQL 5DQDGH 5RRSSUHHW 'KDPLMD $SRRUYD 0DOKRWUD $QQDSRRUDQL 5DPX
'LNVKLWD%DUXDK5LD6KDUPD*DXUL-LQGDO'HHNVKD7ULSDWKL.DXPXGL6ULYDVWDYD'DNVKD.KDQQD
Standing 3rd Row (L-R) : Alabh Anant Lal, Dhaval Vora, Prakhar Agrawal, Kunal Kulshreshtha, Ayush Gupta, Anirban Das, Akash Agrawal, Rajat Malu,
Vasudeva Kashyap, Darshan Rampuria, Shreyansh Sharma

The Government Law College Model United Nations Society
began the academic year 2015-16 with the selection of the Core
Committee members and the appointment of the Secretary
General, Mr. Abhinav Anand.

debate, for participation at the prestigious Harvard National
Model United Nations Conference held in Boston, USA.

The Society organised the Intra Model United Nations
Conference 2015, which saw participation from all batches of
WKHFROOHJHDQGZDVVXFFHVVIXOLQJLYLQJDOOÀUVWWLPH081QHUV
a practical experience of diplomacy and debate.
The committee conducted various workshops and group
discussions that aimed at introducing, teaching, and educating
the students about the art of negotiation, peacekeeping, and
debating in the capacity of International Diplomats. We believe
it is essential to bring together the youth of today, in spirited
debate and discussion, to facilitate better understanding and
tackle the global issues faced by the world today.

After meticulous preparation throughout the duration of
WKHDFDGHPLF\HDUWKH6RFLHW\RUJDQLVHGWKHLUÁDJVKLSHYHQW
India’s most sought after MUN conference, the GLCMUN
2016. The Chief Guest and Keynote Speaker for this event
was Hon’ble Member of Parliament, author, motivator and
Asia’s most loved Quiz Master, Derek O’Brien and the event
witnessed international participation along with a highly
competent Executive Board. The Society collaborated with the
81 LQLWLDWLYH ¶+H)RU6KH· WKDW SURPRWHV JHQGHU HTXDOLW\ DQG
women empowerment in all walks of life.
Over the years, the society has followed a strict Environmental
Policy by eliminating all use of plastic, segregating wastes, using
recycled paper and reducing paper wastes, thus shouldering
WKHLUVRFLDODQGPRUDOUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVZLWKXWPRVWHIÀFLHQF\

Delegations were sent to MUN conferences all across the
nation and abroad, where students won laurels and made
WKH FROOHJH SURXG $ GHOHJDWLRQ RI   VWXGHQWV ZDV FKRVHQ
WKURXJK D ULJRURXV  VWHS SURFHVV WKDW LQYROYHG DQ HVVD\ RQ
international affairs, a general knowledge quiz and a turncoat
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Abhinav Anand
General Secretary
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Sitting (L-R)
Standing 1st Row (L-R)

: Rooppreet Dhamija, Aastha Sharma, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Mr. P. B. Daphal, King Dungerwal, Vaidehi Chande
: Siddharth Das, Prashant Kharat, Poorvi Saxena, Abdul Mannan Ansari, Avani Ranade, Ayush Gupta, Sanaya Patel, Vasudeva Kashyap,
Avirup Mandal

‘Music giveV D VRXO WR WKH XQLYHUVH ZLQJV WR WKH PLQG ÁLJKW WR WKH
imagination and life to everything’
-Plato
The Music Circle of Government Law College, Mumbai is an
effort channelized into a Circle by the student body to keep
the vibe of music blooming in the college. The main aim of
WKH&LUFOHLVWREULQJRXWWKHPXVLFDOWDOHQWRI ¶ODZ\HUVLQWKH
making’ and to encourage their interest and passion in music.
This year the Circle has been jamming regularly in order to
PDNHDQRIÀFLDOEDQGRI WKH&ROOHJH7KH&LUFOHLVSODQQLQJWR
call artists, bands as well as music schools in order to set the
trend of music in College. The College administration has also
been extremely supportive in getting us a jamming room in
the College. With great enthusiasm and support by the student
body we also aspire to have a musical fest of our own in the
coming academic year.
The Circle provides several opportunities for the students to
participate in various prestigious inter-collegiate events. This
year, the students of GLC have brought back plenty of laurels
for the College by participating in various fests, band events
and solo competitions in and out of the city like Malhar, Mood
Indigo, Sympulse, to name a few. Our members have also won
laurels at national fests organized by Channel V and MTV.

This year, the Circle shall open the doors of opportunity to the
students who look for a break in their careers as professional
musicians. The Circle provides support to those who have the
urge to learn and develop skills vocally and instrumentally.
:HKDYHDIÀOLDWHGZLWKYDULRXVRWKHUPXVLFFLUFOHVRI WKHFLW\
like the Mumbai Drum Circle and the Mumbai Guitar Circle
through which interested students can network and train with
professional guitarists, drummers and other instrumentalists.
Music Circle, this year, intends to promote regular participation
and not mere membership so as to instrument a truly healthy
music culture in college. There are a series of musical events,
fests and competitions taking place in and around Mumbai
throughout the year for which the Circle keeps informing the
students, in order to send out more participants to represent
the College at such events.
The Music Circle strives to keep the cultural activities in sync
with contemporary trends, so as to give students a fair chance
to excel in their extra-curricular capabilities. I extend my
heartfelt gratitude to our Principal Judge Pramod D. Ambekar
and Professor-in-Charge Prof. P. B. Daphal for their constant
support.
King Dungerwal
General Secretary
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Sitting (L-R)

: Chetana Gaikwad, Dnyaneshwari Sonner, Kinnary Silgiri, Prof. Ms. A. Desale, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Ruchi Bhagat, Pratyush
Jain, Pragya Parakh
6WDQGLQJVW5RZ /5   $QVKLND 9DWV 1HHWLND 6KDUPD 9DQGDQD &KDPOH 'DPLQL 7KDNXU 1L\DWL 6RQWDNNH $\XVKL 7DPEL 6D\DOL 6RQDZDQH 6QHKDO
Medhekar, Siddhi Bhingarde, Aastha Golecha, Rutuja Arekar, Manisha Sherkhane, Pallavi Sharma
Standing 2nd Row (L-R) : Mohit Anand, Sanchita Hule, Prajakta Kale, Gitanjali Ahire, Sana Siddiqui, Prajakta Jawrat, Manjiri Kavale, Jagruti Bhise, Anushri
3XQGLU6KUXQDOL%KRZDG3RRMD0DQNRML3UL\DQND*D\NZDG7DQYL3XOHNDU6KUH\DQVK-DLQ
6WDQGLQJUG5RZ /5  6ZDSQLO5DWKRG6DQJUDP-DGKDY$\XVK*XSWD1LWLQ0XUNXWH%KDQXGDV*DUMH7HMDV0DQH9LVKDO6KLUVDW3UDVDG%DZDQNXOH
Swapnil Dhage, Kartik Aruva, Pramod Mahale,

National Service Scheme (NSS) was started by the Ministry of
Education and Culture, Government of India, in collaboration
with the State Government in the year 1969, in select universities.
Mumbai University has been participating in the Scheme
since its inception. NSS has always taken various initiatives
to streamline its activities in the College, like the various NSS
units. All these activities were aimed at improving the overall
personality of the student community. The education goal of
NSS implies that besides gaining and understanding concepts
OLNHFRPPXQLW\VRFLDOVWUXFWXUHDQGSRZHUFRQÁLFWRFFXUULQJ
in the real life of an individual, students should also work and
JDLQNQRZOHGJHE\ÀQGLQJSUDFWLFDOVROXWLRQVWRLQGLYLGXDODQG
community problems, acquire leadership qualities and be ready
to face emergency situations.
The GLC NSS unit was established in 2010 with the support
and guidance of Prof. P. B. Daphal, Prof. Anita Desale and Prof.
Kavita Hedaoo, who helped the unit prosper. In accordance
with the motto of NSS, ‘Not Me, But You’, the GLC NSS unit
has carried out many community service activities, as well as
personality development programs. It has strived to imbibe the
feeling of community service amongst its members.

This year, true to its motto, the unit has carried out various
activities, like the College Cleanliness Drive. The unit
conducted a Poster-Making Competition on the topic of
Anti-Addiction, to make people aware of the ill-effects of
addictions. The unit, in collaboration with Safecity - an NGO
for gender equality, performed a street-play at Marine Drive.
The unit has also been working with MAVA (Men Against
Violence and Abuse) and has conducted a series of lectures on
WKHFRQFHSWRI ´*HQGHU6HQVLWL]DWLRQµ7KHXQLWKDVDFWLYHO\
volunteered to help the police force by patrolling public areas
on Anant Chaturthi. The unit, as it does every year, conducted
a Cleanliness Drive at Girgaon, Chowpatty. It also participated
in the NSS inter-collegiate competition, Indradhanushya. An
NSS member, Prafull Chipte, won in OTS. Our team also won
WKHrd prize for another street play.
Area Adoption Work is another endeavour of the GLC NSS
unit. We adopted the area surrounding the Bhandganga Lake,
Walkeshwar, where we carried out programs related to Swachha
Bharat Abhiyan, proper disposal of garbage, awareness about
vector-born diseases, such as dengue and malaria. In addition
to this, the unit actively participated in several rallies such as
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the Anti-Tobacco rally, Swaccha Bharat Abhiyan rally and an
AIDS rally conducted by the NSS Cell, Mumbai University.

We, the members of NSS Unit of GLC, are thankful to our
SURJUDPPH RIÀFHUV3URI .DYLWD +HGDRR DQG 3URI $QLWD
Desale- for their constant support and co-operation. Lastly,
we are extremely thankful to all our NSS members, non-NSS
volunteers and well-wishers who trusted and supported our
unit, without which all this would have been impossible to
achieve.

The NSS Camp 2015-16 is a seven-day, winter residential
camp held in Phalegaon, a village of the Kalyan Taluka, Thane
district. Here, the unity, co-operation and team spirit amongst
the members of the unit was witnessed. The members took up
various tasks like village cleanliness and spread the message of
proper garbage disposal, anti-addiction and anti-superstition
through several rallies, nukkad nataks and lectures. The unit
also organized a cultural day for the villagers.

Ruchi Bhagat
General Secretary

With Best Compliments from



'HVDL'HVDL&DUULPMHH 0XOOD
Advocates, Solicitors & Notary
WKIORRU)UHH3UHVV+RXVH
)UHH3UHVV-RXUQDO0DUJ1DULPDQ3RLQW
0XPEDLr
7HO  )D[
:HEVLWHrZZZGGFPLQ(PDLOPDLO#GGFPLQ
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Sitting (L-R)

: Rucha Kolte, Saad Khan, Yashika Joshi, Aradhana Yadav, Ayushi Arora, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Mr. H. D. Pithawala,
$USLW.XPDU0LVKUD2VKHHQ&KDZOD,VKLWD3DQGH\&KDQGUDWDQD\&KDXEH
Standing 1st Row (L-R) : Mohit Anand, Nishant Chothani, Vasudeva Kashyap, Ayush Gupta, Rohan Gupta, Darshan Rampuriya, Alabh Anant Lal,
Shreyansh Jain,
Standing 2nd Row (L-R) : Disha Khandelwal, Akanksha Singh, Aditi Chopra, Rooppreet Dhamija, Aditi Rastogi

The Placement Committee acts as a vital intermediary between
WKHVWXGHQWVRI RXU&ROOHJHDQGSUHVWLJLRXVLQVWLWXWLRQVÀUPV
corporates and counsels of the country.

Week reinforced our belief that Government Law College
still provides some of the best job opportunities that can be
offered to a budding law student.

It gives me immense pleasure to pen down that the September
Placement Week for the year 2015- 2016 was the most
VXFFHVVIXO SODFHPHQW ZHHN IRU WKH SODFHPHQW RI  ÀQDO \HDU
students as associates, in the history of Government Law
College, Mumbai with an overall participation of more than
60 recruiters.

It is with pride that I can say that the week was a brilliant success,
on account of the vigorous participation of the students and
the indispensable work of the core, backed by the guidance of
Professor Mr. H. D. Pithawalla, who has been a great source
of inspiration for the members of this Committee through the
year. We salute the dedication of the Committee members and
look forward to an equally, if not more, successful year ahead.

The Placement Committee was thrilled that this week witnessed
WKH DFWLYH LQYROYHPHQW RI  WRS WLHU ODZ ÀUPV OLNH 6KDUGXO
Amarchand Mangaldas, Cyril Amarchand Mangaldas, AZB
& Partners, Talwar Thakore & Associates Mulla & Mulla &
Craigie Blunt & Caroe, Desai and Diwanj, to name a few. The
DUUD\ RI  ÀUPV DQG FRPSDQLHV SDUWLFLSDWLQJ LQ WKH 3ODFHPHQW
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Arpit Kumar Mishra
General Secretary
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Sitting (L-R)

: Namrata Sonawane, Prof. Dr. R. S. Ratho, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Mr. P. K. Mokal, Shivam Jain Kakadia,
Dipika Chavarkar
Standing 1st Row (L-R) : Vividha Bawa, Dipti Karadkar, Priyanka Gaykwad, Aditi Sharma, Prajakta Jawrat, Shamal Kamble, Bhavika Solanki, Sansriti Sen,
Pratyush Jain
6WDQGLQJQG5RZ /5  .DVKLVK *DUJ 5DVKPLND 6LQJK 7DQZDU .DXPXGL 6ULYDVWDYD .DQLND 7\DJL .LUWL %KDUGZDM $\XVKL 7DPEL +HWDO 3DUPDU
6LPUDQ.DXU'HHNVKD7ULSDWKL0DVLUD6KDLNK%KDQX*DUMH

Smt. Vinatadevi Tope Social Service League, one of the oldest
and most prestigious student committees of Government Law
College, commemorated its semicentennial anniversary in the
academic year 2015-16. Established in 1966, by late Principal
Dr. Trimbak Krishna Tope, the league continues to work for
the rise and welfare of the society as a whole, in pursuit of
social justice, by collaborating with governmental and nongovernment organizations.

to showcase their creativity and to ensure their economic
VXVWDLQDELOLW\ $V PDQ\ DV WHQ 1*2V EHQHÀWWHG IURP WKLV
H[KLELWLRQ FXP FKDULW\ VDOH RUJDQL]HG LQ WKH ÀUVW ZHHN RI 
)HEUXDU\7KHHYHQWDOVRZLWQHVVHGDOLYHGHPRQVWUDWLRQE\0U
%1DGDIDUHQRZQHGIRRWSDLQWHUDW0RXWK )RRW3DLQWLQJ
Artists.

In the academic year 2015-16, SSL organized and executed ten
PDMRU SURMHFWV EHQHÀWLQJ LQGLYLGXDOV RUJDQL]DWLRQV DQG WKH
community at large. Here is a brief look of what we have done:
Celebrating 50 Years of Service - 1st Principal Dr. Trimbak
Krishna Tope Memorial Lecture: SSL organized the
1st Principal Dr. Trimbak Krishna Tope Memorial Lecture
on 2nd )HEUXDU\  FRPPHPRUDWLQJ LWV VHPLFHQWHQQLDO
anniversary. The socio-legal lecture was graced by Hon’ble
Mr. Justice B. N. Srikrishna as the Chief Guest and Keynote
Speaker, and witnessed enthusiastic participation of lawyers,
academicians and students across the country.
Shikhar 2016 – 9th Annual Exhibition and Charity Sale: Shikhar
DLPV DW SURYLGLQJ D SODWIRUP WR QRQSURÀW RUJDQL]DWLRQV
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8GDDQ²rd$QQXDO,QWHU1*2)HVWIRU&KLOGUHQ$VDQ
annual tradition, the league organized Udaan - An Inter-NGO
fest for children, which aims at providing a platform to the
underprivileged children to showcase their talent. This year,
as many as 10 prestigious NGOs across Mumbai participated
in Udaan’ 15, making it one of the largest inter NGO fests
in India. The event was graced by eminent social worker,
6KUL-XOLR)5LEHLURDQGUHQRZQHGDGYRFDWH6PW0UXQDOLQL
Deshmukh, as the Chief Guests. The League was privileged to
have six notable dignitaries from Bhutan gracing the fest as our
Guests of Honour.
Vivechan 2015 – National Socio-Legal Essay Competition:
SSL, in collaboration with Public Concern for Governance
Trust (PCGT), organized Vivechan’15 - the 2nd National Socio
Legal Essay ComSHWLWLRQRQWKHWRSLF´$'HFDGHRI 57,DV
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D WRRO IRU *RRG *RYHUQDQFHµ 7KH HQWULHV UHFHLYHG IURP
as many as 50 law schools across India, were judged by an
eminent panel of RTI activists from PCGT. The winners were
awarded at the semicentennial celebrations of the league and
their essays were published in the PCGT Newsletter.
Social Leaders Internship Programme: The Social Leaders
Internship Programme (SLIP) is an initiative of SSL to provide
a platform to the students of Government Law College to
bring social change, simultaneously transforming themselves
LQWRVRFLDOOHDGHUV7KHSURMHFWZDVH[HFXWHGIRUWKHÀUVWWLPH
for which the League collaborated with Advitya – Creative
&HQWHUIRU0HQWDOO\&KDOOHQJHG)LIWHHQVWXGHQWVZHUHVHOHFWHG
as interns with Advitya for a period of 6 weeks, and imparted
creative skills to mentally challenged adults.
Youth for Healthy Mumbai: Government Law College was
awarded by the Public Health Department of Municipal
Corporation of Greater Mumbai (MCGM) & United Way of
Mumbai for its active involvement in the Youth for Healthy
Mumbai campaign. The project was executed by SSL in
response to increase in the incidences of monsoon ailments
(Malaria and Dengue) in Mumbai every year during the
monsoon season.
&KHQQDL5HOLHI $LG'ULYH66/LQFROODERUDWLRQZLWK7HDFK)RU
,QGLDRUJDQL]HGD'RQDWLRQ'ULYHIRU&KHQQDL)ORRG9LFWLPV
IURPth to 9th December, 2015. Students and staff members
GRQDWHGQHFHVVLWLHVIRUÁRRGYLFWLPVZKLFKZHUHVHJUHJDWHG
SDFNHG WUDQVSRUWHGWR&KHQQDLE\7HDFK)RU,QGLDRQWK
December, 2015.
Beach Cleanliness Drive: The League collaborated with the
Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai (MCGM) to
support its inLWLDWLYH RI  ´*UHHQ 0XPEDL &OHDQ 0XPEDLµ
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by conducting a cleanliness drive at Girgaon Chopatty on
6HSWHPEHUSRVW*DQHVK3RRMD9LVDUMDQ
Drishti: Drishti is an initiative that acts as a link between the
visually challenged students of Government Law College and
scribes who could assist them in reading/writing, especially
during examinations. The project was revived this year, and
integrated with Sheshpath – National Scribes & Readers
3URMHFWRI 5HWLQD,QGLDWREHQHÀWWKHPD[LPXPQXPEHURI 
students.
NGO & Orphanage Visits: The League organized NGO visits
WKURXJKRXWWKH\HDUVWDUWLQJZLWKWKH$NDQNVKD)RXQGDWLRQ
The success of our 50th year of service is attributed to the
consistent efforts and support of a number of persons. I
would like to thank Principal Judge Pramod D. Ambekar for
his precious guidance and support throughout the year. Our
Chairperson, Prof. Prakash K. Mokal has been guiding us at
every stage ensuring the success of all our efforts. None of
our events would have been possible without the dedication
and commitment of each and every member of the League.
,PXVWSDUWLFXODUO\WKDQNWKHRIÀFHEHDUHUVRI 66/²'LSLND
Chavarkar, Pratyush Jain, Prajakta Jawrat, Sansriti Sen, Bhavika
Solanki, Aditi Sharma, Shamal Kamble, Vividha Bawa, and
Priyanka Gaikwad. Their camaraderie, perseverance and
mental to the success of
devotion to the League were instrumental
every endeavour of the League.

Shivam Jain Kakadia
General Secretary
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Sitting (L-R)
: Sachin Sharma, Prakash Khati, Prof. Dr. R. S. Ratho, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Dr. U. S. Aswar, Aayush Grover
Standing 1st Row (L-R) : Vishal Shirsat, Nilesh Bajpai, Rohan Gupta, Pragya Parakh, Saad Khan, Sangram Jadhav, Arjun Parmar, Siddesh Pawar
Standing 2nd Row (L-R) : Sreyansh Jain, Satinder Pannu, Pramod Mahale, Himanshu Patel, Prasad Bawankule, Kinley Rinzin Duba, Swapnil Dhage,
Shaurya Parihar

“All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy”
This is the guiding principle of the Sports Committee. Needless
WRVD\WKHEHQHÀWVRI VSRUWVLQWKHRYHUDOOGHYHORSPHQWRI DQ
individual are unparalleled. Therefore, the Committee nurtures
a passion for sports and provides an opportunity to all such
students to represent the College. Given the number of talented
sportspersons at our disposal, an active Sports Committee is
integral in allowing them to continue their passion, as well as
proudly represent our College in the same.
The year 2015, for the Committee, has been momentous, with
QXPHURXV DFKLHYHPHQWV 7KH DFFRODGHV KDYH ÁRZQ LQ DQG
the success of our teams and athletes has been remarkable.
The football team, through its unprecedented success in
6SLULWXV  1/6,8 %DQJDORUH  IROORZHG E\ UHVRXQGLQJ
achievements at Invicta 2014 (WBNUJS, Calcutta), Magnus
2014 (JGU, Sonepat) and Virudhaka 2014 (NLIU, Bhopal)
has carved out a niche as the best law school football team
in the country. We are proud to declare that our boys have
successfully retained that position in 2015. They have emerged
victorious at Invicta 2015 (WBNUJS, Calcutta), Spiritus 2015
(NLSIU, Bangalore) and Yuvardha 2015 (NLU, Jodhpur). They
also secured a Runners-Up position at Magnus 2015. The
girls’ volleyball team has also attained a considerable amount
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of success, by winning Magnus 2015, followed by procuring
the Runners-Up position at Spiritus 2015. The girls have also
managed to defend their reigning title at Yuvardha 2015.
The table tennis women’s team has won Gold at Invicta 2015
and Silver at Magnus 2015 while the men’s team has won Gold
at Invicta 2015 and Yuvardha 2015 and Silver at Symbhav 2015
(Symbiosis University, Pune). The mixed doubles team has won
Gold at Magnus 2015. We also take pride in the inauguration
of both boys’ and girls’ basketball teams, which have fared
exceedingly well in all the tournaments they have participated
in so far. With the right attitude, we are certain that these teams
can reach the pinnacle of law school basketball.
:H FRQJUDWXODWH RXU DWKOHWLFV WHDP IRU KDYLQJ ZRQ  *ROG
medals, a Silver and a Bronze medal during the course of the
year. Our carrom boys’ team played well but were unfortunate
WR KDYH EHHQ NQRFNHG RXW LQ WKH 6HPL)LQDOV RI  <XYDUGKD
 2XU FULFNHW WHDP VHFXUHG WKH rd position at Invicta
DQGGHÀHGDOORGGVWRUHDFKWKH6HPL)LQDOVRI <XYDUGKD
2015. Our badminton team has also been practicing hard and
performing well but were unfortunate to be knocked out in
WKH HDUO\ VWDJHV DQG WKH 4XDUWHU)LQDOV RI  6SLULWXV  DQG
Yuvardha 2015 respectively.

ȘȿȿɆȲȽȤȲȸȲɋȺȿȶ

7KH &RPPLWWHH DOVR RUJDQLVHG 6KRZGRZQ  LWV ÁDJVKLS
event and received enthusiastic participation from law colleges
across Mumbai. The tournament composed of football,
volleyball and cricket. Our football and cricket teams emerged
YLFWRULRXV 7KH &RPPLWWHH DOVR RUJDQLVHG D )HOLFLWDWLRQ
Program for its meritorious sportspersons.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who
KDVDVVLVWHGXVRII WKHÀHOGZKLFKHQDEOHGXVWRDFKLHYHZKDW
we have, on it. The Chairperson of the Committee for the
academic year 2014-15, Dr. Captain Sunil Ingale, and the ViceChairperson of our committee, Professor Prakash Mokal, were
the cornerstones of a very successful year for the Committee.
At the beginning of the academic year of 2015-16, Prof. Dr.
Rachita Ratho and Prof. Dr. Umesh Aswar were appointed as
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our Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson respectively. We were
delighted to discover their enthusiasm and we celebrate it! We
are grateful to our former Principal, Mrs. Manushja Molwane
and our current Principal, Judge Pramod D. Ambekar. Their
support throughout the year has been more than we could have
DVNHGIRU)LQDOO\,ZRXOGOLNHWRH[SUHVVP\LPPHQVHJUDWLWXGH
WR DOO IDFXOW\ PHPEHUV DQG RIÀFH VWDII  IRU WKHLU XQUHOHQWLQJ
encouragement and support, without which the logistics and
execution of many of our tournaments would not have been
possible.

Prakash Khati
General Secretary
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  7LVK\D 6DUDQ 9HGDQW &KXUL +HHU %DWDYL\D .K\DWL *RHO 3UL\HVK 6ULYDVWDYD 3ULQFLSDO -XGJH 3 $PEHNDU 3URI 0V 6 0DVDQL
$D\XVK.HYODQL3RRUYD.DXVKLN6DORQL7\DJL3DQNWL/DSDVLD6KUH\D7HHZDUL
Standing 1st Row (L-R) : Aman Agiwal, Abhishek Doshi, Shashwat Somvanshi, Poorvi Saxena, Vedika Shah, Bhavya Sharma, Varnalee Mishra, Masira Shiakh,
Ashana Shah , Moksha Aggarwal, Ria Sharma , Sahil Gambre Jeetendra, Snighdoneel Choudhury, Kunal Pradhan
6WDQGLQJQG5RZ /5  $NDQNVKD6LQJK$VKL0HKWD6ZDUQD6HQJXSWD0DQVL0DNZDQD'LNVKLWD%DUXDK1LWLND%DJDULD(VKLWD.DVDU5LWLND.KDUH
Rooppreet Dhamija, Adeeba Khan, Avani Ranade, Safalta Kevlani, Aditi Rastogi, Vidhi Dedhia , Shwetambari Chavan

2015-16 has been an incredibly successful year for Students
for the Promotion of International Law (SPIL), Mumbai.
The year began with an informative lecture organized by the
Committee, encompassing certain basic facets of International
/DZ FRQGXFWHG E\ 0U $PDO 6HWKL IRU WKH EHQHÀW RI  QHZO\
enrolled students.
7KHUHDIWHU 63,/ 0XPEDL RUJDQL]HG WKH )LUVW 0XPEDL
Judgement Deliberation Competition, 2015, that witnessed
participation from various reputed law schools and colleges in
Mumbai, allowing the participating students to personate the
Judges of the International Court of Justice, and deliberate on
a judgement dealing with laws in relation to the expropriation
of investments and the breach of bilateral investment treaties.
As is customary, this year too, SPIL has maintained an
unwavering focus on the dissemination of knowledge and
promotion of International Law. The year culminated in
RXU DQQXDO ÁDJVKLS HYHQW WKH *RYHUQPHQW /DZ &ROOHJH
International Law Summit, supported by the World Trade
2UJDQL]DWLRQ :72  *HQHYD WKHPHG RQ ¶,QWHUQDWLRQDO
Telecommunication Laws’. The Summit was an eclectic mix
of competitions, workshops, a Panel Discussion, and a Call
for Papers, attracting participants from across the globe,
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international law professionals, academicians, knowledge
leaders, and policy makers.
We explored the seemingly endless territory of international
law, with a key note address by Mr. Edward G. Baldwin, Partner,
Baker & McKenzie, Washington D.C., and Guest Lectures
conducted by legal stalwarts such as Mr. Kabir Duggal, Senior
Associate, Baker & McKenzie, New York, Mr. Julien Chaisse,
$VVRFLDWH3URIHVVRU)DFXOW\RI /DZ7KH&KLQHVH8QLYHUVLW\
of Hong Kong, and Mr. Supratim Chakraborty, Principal
Associate, Khaitan & Co., on various topics within the realm
of International Telecommunication Laws. The Summit
stimulated the minds of attendees through thought-provoking
interactions with experts and doyens of the legal fraternity.
The Summit also witnessed a Webinar Session with the Trade
LQ6HUYLFHV'LYLVLRQRI WKH:72RQWKHWRSLF¶:KDWZHKDYH
learned: Telecom and ICT in WTO dispute settlement cases’.
A prominent feature of the Summit was the Panel Discussion,
which facilitated an inspiring discussion on a subject of great
FXUUHQWUHOHYDQFH²¶$1HWZRUN1HXWUDO,QGLD$Q([LJHQFH
Really?’ The Panelists participating in the enthralling discussion
LQFOXGHG0U5RKDV1DJSDO)RXQGHU3UHVLGHQW$VLDQ6FKRRO
RI  &\EHU /DZV 0U .LVKRUH 0DQGK\DQ )RUPHU 0HPEHU

ȘȿȿɆȲȽȤȲȸȲɋȺȿȶ

of the UN Secretariat, and Mr. Shailendra Deolankar, Joint
Director, Higher Education Mumbai Region, Mumbai. The
Panel Discussion was deftly moderated by Mr. Shardul Thacker,
Senior Partner, Mulla & Mulla & Craigie Blunt & Caroe.

evaluating and appraising the legality and rationality of treaties,
FRGLÀFDWLRQVDQGRWKHUOHJLVODWLYHGRFXPHQWV7KHDJUHHPHQW
under consideration was the Annex on Telecommunications
under GATS and the Reference Paper that sets regulatory
principles on telecommunications under GATS.

The Summit, in addition to the key note address, lectures, and
the Call for Papers, comprised of two novel competitions
– the Judgement Deliberation Competition and the Treaty
Appreciation Competition, which were both conceptualized by
SPIL, Mumbai. The only two of their kind, these competitions
offered all participants a unique learning opportunity. The
Judgement Deliberation Competition brought a fresh approach
to problem analysis and judgment formulation, requiring
participants to, upon analysis of facts presented and arguments
advanced, arrive at a unique judgement that is infallible in
law, rational in thought, and innovative in its essence. The
forum for the Competition was the International Centre for
the Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID). The Treaty
Appreciation Competition was modeled along the procedures
of various international bodies entrusted with the task of

In the seventh year since its inception itself, the competitions
received overwhelming interest from participants and delegates
belonging to colleges across the world, thus rendering the
Summit, 2016, truly an international character!
Having concluded this academic year with resounding success
RI  WKH 6XPPLW , KRSH DQG WUXVW WKDW WKH \HDU  ZLOO
continue to celebrate the joyous exploration of the many
nuances of International Law.

Aayush Kevlani
President,
SPIL, Mumbai.

PRAVIN MEHTA
MITHI & CO.
Advocates, Solicitors & Notary
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Sitting (L-R)
Standing (L-R)
Absent Members

: Kajol Punjabi, Mruduta Chaudhari, Prof. Mr. S. A. Dalvi, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Prof. Mr. P. K. Mokal, Vidhi Shah,
Monika Gothankar
: Sachin Sharma, Sunil Budhwant, Preeti Sahai, Krisha Jethani, Supriya Sekhar, Pragya Parakh, Ajo Jomy, Zarir Marfatia
: Sulekha Agarwal, Afshan Memon

collaboration with Hariani and Co., Advocates and Solicitors.

The Students’ Council, a constitutional body under the Mumbai
University Act, is the apex body to address the grievances
of students of the College and work towards their welfare.
It seeks to enhance cooperative interaction among faculty,
administrative staff and students and consequently, ensure
smooth functioning of activities in the College. The academic
year 2015-16 was an extremely successful year for the Students’
Council.

During the course of the academic year, the Council kept
students abreast with several opportunities available through
LWV )DFHERRN SDJH VXFK DV FRQWULEXWLQJ WR OHJDO MRXUQDOV
attending discussions and seminars and pursuing weekly
courses online.

The Council for the academic year 2015 commenced activities
with the organization of the Convocation Ceremony for
VWXGHQWVRI WKHÀQDO\HDURI WKHDQG\HDUODZFRXUVHVDQG
ZLWK D )HOLFLWDWLRQ &HUHPRQ\ IRU DFDGHPLF DFKLHYHUV 7KH
retired Chief Justice of the Allahabad High Court, who is an
alumnus and former Chairman of the Students’ Council of
Government Law College, delivered the Convocation Address.
It was also during this year that the GLC Mobile Application was
launched to enable students to remain aware of developments
in College and stay connected with the community.
In March, the Students’ Council organized a panel discussion
on India’s Trade Law and Policy between Mr. Richard Bale
(Canadian Consul General), Prof. Raj Bhalla and Dr. Kara Tan,
moderated by Prof. Kishu Daswani.

The last event organized by the Students’ Council was a
panel discussion on the merits and demerits of studying
abroad, particularly pursuing the LLM courses. The idea was
to acquaint students with different perspectives and to guide
them in decision-making. The panelists were alumni of the
College who informed students about the application process
and the various requirements, placement opportunities after
VWXG\LQJDEURDGDVZHOODVWKHGLIÀFXOWLHVWKH\IDFHG
The Students’ Council for the current academic year has
EHHQFRQVWLWXWHG,WVÀUVWPDMRUDFWLYLW\LVJRLQJWREHWRKROG
panel discussions, seminars and lectures comprising eminent
personalities to commemorate the 125th birth anniversary of
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, our former Principal.
The Students’ Council is grateful to the Principal, professors,
administrative staff and students of Government Law College,
Mumbai for their unstinting support and encouragement
which made this year successful and productive for all.

In July, the Council organized the M.C. Chagla Memorial
Lecture Series, where eminent members of the legal fraternity
delivered lectures. Mr. Porus Kaka, Mrs. Nisha Kaur Uberoi,
Mrs. Zia Mody and Ms. Maneka Guruswamy spoke on a variety
of issues covering Corporate and Constitutional Law. Later
in the year, a lecture series on Real Estate Laws was held in

Vidhi Shah
General Secretary
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Sitting (L-R)
: Nandini Shenoy, Prof. Dr. R. S. Ratho, Principal Judge P. Ambekar, Shivam Jain Kakadia
6WDQGLQJVW5RZ /5   $\XVK *XSWD 9LYLGKD %DZD 7DQZLND .XPDUL 6RQDOL 6KHODU %KDY\D 6KDUPD 6DED .KDQ 1LNLWD 6KDZ 0DLWKLOL 3DULNK
Rohil Bandekar

7HDFK)RU,QGLDLVDQDWLRQZLGHPRYHPHQWRI SURPLVLQJFROOHJH
graduates and young professionals who have committed two
years to teach full-time in under resourced and low-income
schools to bridge the educational gap in the country. Teach
)RU,QGLDVWURQJO\EHOLHYHVWKDWDOOFKLOGUHQDUHERUQHTXDODQG
that if their background and circumstances were equal, there
would have been no educational inequity. It is this factor of
XQHYHQEDFNJURXQGWKDW7HDFK)RU,QGLDHQGHDYRUVWRUHSODFH
with excellent teachers who strive to create opportunities that
all children deserve.
7KH *RYHUQPHQW /DZ &ROOHJH 7HDFK )RU ,QGLD 6RFLHW\ ZDV
revived in the academic year 2015-16, with a vision to promote
these ideals of equity and excellence in education in the oldest
ODZ VFKRRO RI  $VLD 7KH 6RFLHW\ FRQGXFWHG LWV ÀUVW *HQHUDO
%RG\0HHWLQJLQWKHÀUVWZHHNRI -DQXDU\ZKHUHWKHPHPEHUV
pledged to stand against and put an end to educational inequity.
The Society conducted a presentation on the mission and goals
RI 7HDFK)RU,QGLDDQGLWVHYROXWLRQIURP7HDFK)RU$PHULFD
7KH6RFLHW\DOVRRUJDQL]HG¶&ODVV5RRP+RXU·VHVVLRQVWRJLYH
the students a chance to interact with the underprivileged.
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The Society also aims to create awareness about the current
educational policies and will soon be hosting its 1st Intra
&ROOHJH(VVD\&RPSHWLWLRQ¶:ULWHWR(GXFDWLRQ·,QWKHIXWXUH
the Society aims to generate a class of lawyers who would be
sensitive towards the grave problem of educational inequity
and take necessary measures to curb this issue.
I would like to thank Principal Judge Pramod D. Ambekar and
our Professor-in-Charge Dr. Rachita S. Ratho for their valuable
guidance and support throughout the year. The execution of
our projects would not have been possible without the support
RI 0V6KDKHHQ0LVWUL&(2RI 7HDFK)RU,QGLDDQGWKHVWDII 
DQG IHOORZV RI  7HDFK )RU ,QGLD LQ SDUWLFXODU 0V $VKELUD
Singh, College Relations Lead. I would also like to thank all
ental in the success of
our members who have been instrumental
all our endeavors.

Shivam Jain Kakadia
President

